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I recently presented to a group of students in Omaha on what it actually means to cure concrete.  
This AGC student chapter is the same organization the NC&AA worked with during last years annual 
service project, replacing sidewalks in Wayne.  And yes, those sidewalks were properly cured!

Believe it or not, most people believe curing concrete means ‘drying’ the concrete.  When curing 
concrete is actually a process in which concrete is protected from the loss of moisture and kept within 
a reasonable temperature range.   In order for concrete to gain strength, it needs moisture and heat.  
In addition, as long as there is moisture and heat available, the concrete will continue to gain strength, 
thus decreasing permeability and increasing durability.

There are multiple processes or methods to cure concrete.  Wet burlap and plastic, wet curing 
blankets, liquid curing compounds, plastic sheeting, and continuous fogging are all methods to cure 
concrete.  If the concrete is going to be subject to freezing during the curing period, then insulated 
concrete blankets cure the concrete by retaining heat and possibly moisture.     

NC&AA speaks to AGC Student Chapter, Omaha
“Finding a cure…for CONCRETE” Jereme Montgomery

@NEconcrete

Terry Rogers 
NC&AA President

It’s hard to believe another year has 
passed us by. I hope everyone had 
a successful 2014 and are looking 
forward to a safe and prosperous 
2015. 

My term of presidency, although not 
quite over yet for the association, 
has gone by extremely fast, and 
a lot has to do with Jereme and 
Rochelle making everything so easy. 

I would also like to thank past 
president Mark Deetz, as well as 
Kyle Poff and Kraig Kuhnel and the 
current executive board for their 
assistance in making everything 
go smoothly. My thanks would not 
be complete without mentioning 
the assistance of the Board of 
Directors, the committee chairmen 
and all the volunteers that make 

our association one that is envied 
by other states’ associations.

Please take advantage of the 
conferences the NC&AA has 
scheduled in the near future. The 
Quality Concrete Conference is 
coming up in January in Kearney 
and Omaha. Also, our Annual 
Convention will be held in Norfolk on 
February 26th & 27th. The convention 
committee has put together a nice 
agenda and good speakers to listen 
to and gain some knowledge from. I 
look forward to seeing everybody at 
the Convention.

I hope everyone takes the time 
to enjoy the upcoming holidays 
with family and friends, keeping 
their importance in our lives at the 
forefront. Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. 

PRESIDENT’S

REPORT
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The 2014 - 2015 ACI training season is set with 6 
ACI Field Testing classes scheduled, 1 ACI Strength 
Testing Certification class, and 2 ACI Flatwork 
Finisher Certification classes for this season.

NDOR Concrete Plant Inspector Certification 
classes will be held in March in Omaha, Lincoln, 
and North Platte.
 
We anticipate full classes this training season, 
so please register for training classes as soon as 
possible to assure the classes desired.  The training 
calendar on the NC&AA website keeps current with 
class availability.

The Certification programs are a joint effort 
with the ACI Nebraska Chapter, The Nebraska 
Department of Roads and the Nebraska Concrete 
& Aggregates Association (NC&AA). To register 
for the classes contact Rochelle Hitz at 402-325-
8414 or Mike Willman 402-547-9613 or Register 
on-line, or download a registration from at www.
nebrconcagg.com.

2014 - 2015 Training Schedules:
ACI Concrete Field Testing Technician Grade I

Gering, NE  December 2, 3, 2014
Columbus, NE  December 10, 11, 2014
Omaha, NE  January 7, 8, 2015
Lincoln, NE  January 27, 28, 2015
North Platte, NE February 3, 4, 2015
Kearney, NE   April 14, 15, 2015

ACI Concrete Strength Testing Technician

Lincoln, NE  February 18, 2015

ACI Flatwork Finisher Technician

Kearney, NE  February 5, 6, 2015
Omaha, NE   March 5, 6, 2015

NDOR Certified Concrete Plant Technician

Omaha, NE  March 10, 11, 12, 2015
Lincoln, NE  March 17, 18, 19, 2015
North Platte, NE March 24, 25, 26, 2015

  

Technical 
Committee
Report

Mike Willman

It is important for construction professionals to 
understand what curing concrete means. What method 
will be utilized during construction should be discussed at 
every pre-construction conference.   

With proper concrete curing, we will be able to have a 
predictable strength gain by decreasing permeability.  This 
reduction in permeability, in my opinion, is the single 
biggest factor contributing to improving concrete’s future 
in sustainability, improving durability..

Google Search: 
Prezi Finding a Cure…for Concrete

. . . continued from page 1
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#WILLPower
I recently watched a 10-minute video that made 
me realize just how easily we take things for 
granted.  As I was scrolling through my twitter 
feed, I ran across a post from ESPN E:60, titled 
#WILLPower.  The video starts off with a narrative 
by one of wrestling’s greats, Dan Gable, who starts 
this story off by saying, “Once, you’ve wrestled, 
everything else in life is easy.  Unless, perhaps, 
you are Willie Burton.”
 
This remarkable story is about Willie Burton, a 
young wrestler with Cerebral Palsy who started 
wrestling in 9th grade.  His disability keeps him in 
a wheelchair, preventing him from being able to 
walk and has limited use of his arms.  Everyone 
around Willie had doubts whether or not wrestling 
would even be an option.  And to Willie, there was 
no option.  He wanted to wrestle.  Without giving 
the entire story away, I will just say that no matter 
how hard Willie worked, no matter how hard he 
tried, he lost every single match, year after year.  
Until Willie’s last regular season match, he won 
during senior night.  As the video starts to show 
Willie’s victory match, I found myself cheering 
(yelling) from my own seat.  Even though it was 
Willie’s only win, it was truly an unbelievable 
moment.

When it was all said and done, as I wiped the 
tears off my face, I thought to myself, “How can 
I ever complain about anything.”  I then vowed 
never to take anything for granted again.  It was 
then I wanted to share this story of #WillPower to 

From the
Director

everyone I know.  Mr. Burton has made me realize 
the value of my health, the value of my family, and 
the value of my career.  We need to stop using 
excuses as barriers.  Stop worrying about things 
we cannot control and stop blaming others for 
what we can control. 

In the spirit of the holidays, 
let’s take extra time this 
year to wear a smile, tell 
people thank you, work 
hard at everything you do, 
and most importantly, be 
grateful.
 

Google Search Video: Willie Burton ESPN

Jereme Montgomery
Executive Director

Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Association
@NEconcrete
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Hip, Hip, Hooray!  Hip, Hip, 
Hooray! Hip, Hip, Hooray!  

Michael Willman of WR Grace will be recognized at 
the Opening Session and Awards Program, Sunday, 
April 12 2015, during ACI Spring Convention in 
Kansas City.  This honor was bestowed by the ACI 
Board of Direction at its fall 2014 meeting specifically 
“for tireless efforts to promote the ACI Nebraska 
Chapter to industry personnel through the promotion 
of concrete, education and training.”

Nebraska Chapter Nomination Letter:
“Michael Willman is instrumental in the success 
of our certification programs, award banquets, 
seminars, financial book keeping, and membership.  
Mike started with the Nebraska Chapter in 1988 as a 
charter member of the Nebraska Chapter.  In 2000, 
Mike was nominated to the Board of Directors for the 
Nebraska Chapter, eventually becoming president 
in 2006.  In 2008 Mike volunteered to become the 
Chapter’s Treasurer and still holds that position.

Certification – In 1983, prior to the formation of the 
Nebraska Chapter ACI in 1988, an ACI Technical 
Committee was formed to implement and manage 
ACI Certifications.  Mike became involved with the 
ACI Certification program in 1985.  Since then, 
Mike has become the point contact for all training 
in Nebraska.  Now for more than two decades, 
Mike has been a key factor in implementing and 
coordinating all ACI Certifications Nebraska 
offers.  He has advocated the importance of ACI 
Certifications and has taken pride in the quality of 
administration of such programs.

Annual Award Banquet – Every year, Mike has 
been responsible for ordering plaques for the project 
award winners.  He also coordinates the judging 
panel to critique and rate projects nominated each 
year.  In addition, Mike is always willing to volunteer 
his time to help during the banquet.

Seminars – During Nebraska’s breakfast seminars 
and National seminars, Mike assists with the 
registration table and collecting seminar fees.  He 

assists in the introduction of most programs and 
making the speakers feel at home.

Treasurer – Mike has volunteered his time over 
the past 5 years keeping records of income and 
expenses for the Chapter.  He is responsible for 
invoicing, deposits, and communicating financials 
at the monthly board meetings.  This is important, 
as Treasurer seems to be the one position on our 
Board that consumes most of one’s time.  We can 
confidently say that Mr. Willman is invaluable in that 
respect.

Membership – Mike is the best membership recruiter 
for Nebraska ACI.  He is always asking industry 
personnel “Are you a Nebraska ACI member?”  He 
understands what this organization has to offer and 
also understands the Chapter’s potential.  Every 
year, Mike is the reason Nebraska maintains over 
200 individual members.  He coordinates the mailings 
for membership dues, with follow up mailings.” 

Congratulations Mike! 
 This honor is well deserved!   

On behalf of the Nebraska Concrete & 
Aggregates Association, Nebraska Chapter – 

ACI and its members. . .

thank you! 
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NC&AA Technical Committee Chairman selected to receive 
ACI International Chapter Activities Award



INDUSTRY  ‘SAVE the DATES’

Nebraska 
Chapter ACI 

Annual “Awards 
of Excellence”

Friday, Jan. 30th, 2015

Nebraska Champions 
Club - Lincoln

Save the Date

35th Annual NCPA  
Concrete Paving Workshop

Tuesday & Wednesday
January 20-21, 2015

Cornhusker Marriott - Lincoln

Registration Opens Soon! 
www.nebrconc.org/awards.html
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Industry Calendar

Quality Concrete Conference Kearney January 14, 2015

Quality Concrete Conference Omaha January 15, 2015

NC&AA Past Presidents Dinner Norfolk February 25, 2015

NC&AA Annual Convention Norfolk February 26-27, 2015

NCPA Paving Workshop Lincoln January 20-21, 2015

ACI International Spring Convention Kansas City April 12, 2015

ACI-NE Annual Awards of Excellence Lincoln January 30, 2015


